
SENSATIONAL SAXMAN 

DARYL BEEBE 
 
 

There’s a lot going on behind his big, bright smile and 
charismatic personality. After just one encounter, you 

will know that there is a special talent in the person of 

Daryl Beebe. Once you hear the marvelous melodious 

sounds that emanate from the bell of his shiny brass 

saxophone, you, too, will know that you are in for an 

extraordinary and unique musical experience.  

 

It has been said that the saxophone is most like the 

human voice and it conveys emotion like no other 

musical instrument. Daryl realizes this and uses his 

instrument to inspire others through music – at 

festivals, auditoriums, churches, on CDs, and on the 

streets. His music is Special. 
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Daryl Beebe grew up with a musical 

pedigree. His father was a musician and 
composer who earned a degree in music 
and taught music in the Detroit Public 

Schools. He exposed Daryl to several 
instruments but the saxophone drew his 

interest the most.   
 
At age 16, Daryl and his friends formed a 

band called “Jelly” and performed in school 
talent shows, coffee houses and local 

parties. It was great stage training for him. 
 
In high school, Daryl played in the 

Marching Band, Symphony Band and Jazz 
Band and studied Music Theory. It all paid 

off as he earned a full music scholarship to 
Kentucky State University where he 
participated in the Marching, Concert and 

Jazz bands and developed skills as a 
musician, songwriter and producer. 

Beyond his handsome face, big smile and personal charm, there’s 

Daryl next moved on to The University of Cincinnati where he earned Master of Arts 

and Master of Education degrees.  
 
In his first effort as a professional music producer in 2002, Daryl joined a longtime 

music friend to release a Gospel album entitled, “The Covenant Project.” He followed 
that up in 2010 with a second album entitled, “Called.” 
 
In 2016, Daryl released his first solo project called “Sonny Side Up.” This were 
followed up by “The Daryl Beebe Project” in 2018 and “Breathe” in 2020. 
 
While his recordings have primarily focused on Gospel music, Daryl’s live stage 
performances have flourished in the Jazz realm where he has built a strong brand for 
himself. 



Because of his deep Gospel roots and 

extraordinary musical talent, Daryl has 
had the honor of performing for major 
Gospel artists like Marvin Winans, 

Vicki Winans, Karen Clark-Sheard, 
Donnie McClurkin, and Kurt Carr.  

 
But on the Jazz side of things, Daryl 
has had the thrill of opening for Jazz 

greats like Tim Bowman, Teddy Harris, 
James Carter, Norman Brown, Miki 

Howard, and Doc Powell at major Jazz 
events like Jazz on the River, Jazz on 
the Grass, Summer Jazz on The 

Riverwalk, Jackson Jazz Festival, 
Lansing Jazz Festival, and The Kimmie 

Horne Jazz Festival.  
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When reflecting on all those performances, the one that was the most memorable to 

him was “Summer Jazz on The Riverfront” where over 3,000 Jazz fans showed up to 
hear him play his soulful sax.  
 

Daryl has appeared on WDIV-TV, The Word Network, The Christian Television 
Network, WHPR 88.1 AM, WJLB FM 98, and MIX 92 FM. 

 
Daryl’s music style has been described as “electrifying, explosive and inspiring.” He is 
known for his rich melodies on tenor sax and his ability to wow audiences with his high 

notes on alto sax. He is one of Detroit’s most talented and charismatic saxophonists. 
 

Asked what being a musician means to him, Daryl speaks in a cerebral context… 
 
“I love to take sounds that I hear and develop them into songs to be written, recorded and 
performed for others to enjoy. True joy and satisfaction are realized when I witness and 

experience individuals enjoying my musical creations and talents. It's an indescribable 

feeling.” 



Beyond his handsome face, big smile and personal charm, there’s MUSIC CHART ACCLAIM 

Daryl Beebe’s latest hit, “BREATHE,” reached #6 on the Nielsen BDSRadio Jazz 
chart, #5 on the Smooth Jazz Network Top 100 chart and #3 on the USA TODAY 
Jazz chart in the Summer of 2020. He’s in some very elite company! 

TESTIMONIALS 

“I’ve had the honor of playing with Daryl. He’s a world-class musician and a great person.”  
Tim Bowman, Jazz great 
 

 

 

“Before he even plays a single note, you just know that a guy with a smile that big is going 
to be a charismatic performer. And then when you hear the smooth Jazz sounds that come 

out of Daryl’s sax, you become completely mesmerized. He’s a sensational artist.”   
Gerry Zonca, Emmy-nominated Producer 



Beyond his handsome face, big smile and personal charm, there’s INSTRUMENTS 

Saxophone, Flute, Piano / Keys, Bass, Lead Guitar 

 

MUSIC GENRES 

Smooth Jazz, Gospel, R&B 

 

LOCAL VENUES AND EVENTS 

Aretha Franklin Jazz Café, Summer Jazz on The Riverwalk, Jazz on 

The River, Jazz on the Grass, Kimmie Horne Jazz Festival, 

Juneteenth Celebration, An Evening of Smooth Jazz in Lansing, 

Jackson Jazz Fest 

 

ARTISTS OPENED FOR 

Tim Bowman, James  Carter, Teddy Harris, Norman Brown, Martha 

Reeves, Miki Howard, Kurt Carr, Kirk Whalum, Vickie Winans, Marvin 

Winans, Karen Clark-Sheard, Donnie McClurkin, Doc Powell 

 

MEDIA APPEARANCES 

WDIV-TV, The Word Network, The Christian Television Network, 

DetroitGospel.com, Mix 92.3 FM, WJLB FM 98, WHPR 88.1 AM 

 

AWARDS 

Musician of the Year – Texas Gospel Music Awards 

 

SOLO ALBUMS RECORDED 

Sonny Side Up, The Daryl Beebe Project, Breathe 

 

MUSIC SAMPLES 

Jazz: Breathe 

Jazz: Sonny Side Up  

Jazz: New Day  

Gospel: Angels 

 

VIDEO PROMOS 

The Daryl Beebe Project 

Gospel  

 

CONTACT 

313.522.9865  

darylbeebemusic@gmail.com   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I3jQtXTlQ8o&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/M3OEny2znKs
https://youtu.be/jlDqdmKpJdU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TK0N5kzBQJA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mjHwzMLa4BE&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/Ofhd91pZuvg
mailto:darylbeebemusic@gmail.com

